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Sharlotte Wallace(July 15,1994)
 
My name is Shar.
And when ever someone sees me i have a writing utensil in my hand. Even
walking down the street I'm playing with either a pencil or a pen. I'm always
thinking about what i can make better or perfect, but i ain't no perfectionist. My
room is actually pretty messy, if i were a perfectionist i wouldn't skateboard
cause you might get dirty. I don't care about getting dirty I'll play in the mud. As
you can tell i ain't no girly girl, i do not wear makeup but sometimes i have to
cause people want me  hair color is Black and my eyes are Blue, so yeah fear me
lol.
And yeah i love to fight, fighting for what i believe in fighting for the people i
love. Fighting for anything that makes sense and that is the truth. Or fighting
just for the hell of it.
But i am also a lover, i'm totally in love with this one boy. Some poems i wrote
awhile ago like in June was of a boy who broke up with me for idk. but there was
no tears. Because i guess i didn't love him for if he makes me cry then he was
not my true love.
Anyways, i guess thats really all i have to say or can think of. But remember
'Never give in, Never give up, and Never back down.'
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A Lover My Hero
 
I will not fall to the fear.
i have someone who is protecting me.
and I'm protecting them.
theres no way we will go down.
Hes my hero, my lover, and in the end,
we might be something even more.
Some people don't understand.
But maybe its love they don't understand.
Or maybe they fault it, and didn't know what it was.
But for now i have a hero, who is going to save me.
Hes my lover, and i too am going to protect him.
Theres no turning back now, we must go on.
 
     -BeautifulNightmare-
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Always Love You No Matter What
 
You can be mean all you want.
But that won't change the
way i feel about you.
You can throw me
down make me drown
but i will always love you.
Try to hurt me or kill me,
or love someone else.
But i will always love you
no matter what.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Another Love Poem
 
Am i another girl who's had her heart broken?
No.
I'm totally different, and now I'm in love.
So much love.
He talks about me all the time.
He tells me that he loves me all the time.
Its a true dream.
But this time its real.
And I'm happy.
And I don't want to change it.
To let you all know.
I'm in love with him.
I always will be.
And thats a fact.
I will live my life like there is no tomorrow.
Love him forever, love him like he or me is going to die tomorrow.
I just need to remember that he loves me.
And that I miss him.
Forever my heart shall belong to him.
Forever my life will be in his hands.
Forever his.
Don't forget it.
I'm in love with him.
Its not puppy love.
Real love.
That I'm lucky to have felt.
When you read this poem, tell him or her that you love them.
Cause you never know what will happen tomorrow.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Believing In You, Impossible
 
Believing you is like walking on air.
It just won't happen.
Believing you is like murder
and i don't want to do that.
You need me more then I want you.
You say as much as Air
But air is more important.
That girl i always see you with.
Shes more important then me.
Believing, that you haven't done anything.
is like walking on air.
It just won't happen.
I can't trust you anymore.
I feel like a robot in the end.
I have to shut down my feelings, my heart, my soul.
so you won't come in.
Your like a disease your like cancer
and i can't let that happen to me.
Believing in you is like walking on air.
It just won't happen
It just can't
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Crying
 
The Sky Is Crying, And I
Miss You. I Guess It Was
My Fault. Everything Is
This Is My Problem
And I Have Hate Following
Me Around Along With Death.
Soon I Will Be Gone, The Gun
Will Hit And I Shall I'll Be Dead.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Dreams
 
I use to love but it was all a dream
use to hate you but that was a nightmare
I will Dream if I have to
will not fall for you my friend
I love you so but it might of been a dream
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Felt Love
 
I always said to myself, i would love no other.
Until a day i fell for you.
You were a great close friend of mine.
and then i realized how much you meant to me, how much i meant to you.
I fell in love with you.
Love is a great thing.
Everyone has fault it once.
I'm lucky enough to have fault it twice.
I will not fall, but if i do, i know you will be there to catch me.
And now i know that i am not alone.
Making me not scared anymore.
I finally realized you are the best thing that has ever happened to me.
I don't think that will change, but for now, all i can say is.
I love you.
 -BeautifulAngel-
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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For I Deserve To Die.
 
I'm Sorry.
I broke my promise i made to you.
It was another day i just broke down
and told no one about it.
I drank the other day.
Something i shouldn't of done.
I promised you i wouldn't do it.
But i failed you yet again.
Thinking i deserve to die.
So shoot me with that gun in
your hand. Just kill me now.
I lied to you, i broke my promise.
There can't be anything worst then that.
So kill me with that gun in your hand.
For i deserve to die.
Or just hand the gun over and let me
do it myself. Cause i screwed up, and
lost control. People saying i'm just
another idiot in love. So hand the gun
over and let me do it myself.
For i deserve to die.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Forgotten
 
Every night i wanna
cry, and wanna forget
you but i can not.
All this love i had for
you is still here.
I always seem to
ask for you or send
you mail but it
always comes
back to sender.
Have you forgot
Me? I Feel so
alone but what
can i do, it has
always been this
way for me.
 
Sharlotte
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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I Died In Your Arms.
 
Here i am today.
Though i thought i died.
But maybe i did but didn't realize it.
Because i think i died in your arms.
I think i died by the way you looked at me.
the way we would stare at each other
Then look away hoping no one saw.
And in the end i said something i
shouldn't of said. So i think i died.
Hopefully with that gun in my hand.
But you never know.
But today i think i died in your arms,
I thought were mine.
 
                                              -BeautifulNightmare-
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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I Don'T Know
 
If everything you knew
and loved was taken
from you how would
you feel would you
feel lonely or have
hate and want
to kill someone.
What would you
do? Try to fight
it? Or listen to
the voices?
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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I Need You
 
I need you.
Like the moon needs the sun.
I want you.
Like the afternoon delight.
Cause we both know me without you
is a Cure without a Disease.
Because I need you like I need to breathe.
Since, I'm in love with you and I need you
more then anything.<3
 
*~BeautifulNightmare~*
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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I'Ll Prove To You
 
I'm just another girl, who no one thinks she can make it.
So watch me, for all those people who would rather
have me dead. I will show you all, today is the day
where i will come back from the dead.
You will not destroy me, i have put the gun away.
And i don't think i'll need to use it again, but maybe
one day i will slip but i don't want to think about that.
Or maybe i'll use the gun against you. For I say i will
protect my friends with my life even if that means death.
For their the only reason i still live, the reason I'm alive.
So say it one more time, that I'm useless.
Say it again, say it to any of my friends and I'll show you.
I will prove to you.
                                          -BeautifulNightmare-
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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I'M A Women So What?
 
The strike of your hand across my face
a familiar sting. That will always haunt me,
but will never make me scared.
Your just another man you thinks he is
Strong and Mighty. And i am just a woman
you will do anything you say.
But sometimes you got to follow your heart
and show those people who thought you
couldn't do it, that you could.
I will not kill you.
But you'll end up killing me.
The strike of your hand across my face
a familiar sting. That haunts me in my
dreams, but never makes me scared.
I may be a woman but i am stronger
then I look. Never under estimate your
opponent, never.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Love (I Don'T Know Anymore)
 
I don't know if i love you anymore
but theres still this feeling.
A feeling that won't leave me.
Its always here for Eternity.
I can't get you out of my head
its impossible for me.
I think i must be in love.
Because this feeling hurts so much.
Its so hard for me to look at you,
and knowing what we could of been.
You love me and i love you. But something
happened and its all ruined for us.
Its makes us not have a begining but
neither an end. We'll be friends for awhile
but maybe soon we'll be together.
Because with you with out me, its like
peanut butter with out jelly.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Love Poem
 
I got something to say.
I haven't said anything to you lately.
But here it goes.
I'm in love with you.
I'm with you every step of the way.
Because I'm with you now.
Don't know if that will change.
I don't want it to.
But for now we are perfect together.
Nothing can separate us.
Nothing at all.
For you know that i know you.
That i love you.
And unlike a fire.
That love will never die.
 
  -BeautifulNightmare-
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Love?
 
My heart belongs to you,
and no one else.
but you broke your
promise. Thanks to
you i am alone, what
have i done to you?
i loved you so,
but i don't know
what happened
it seemed like i
was gone for years.
I'm sorry i wasn't there
for you. However
I'm not
sorry for what I've
done to you.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Not Scared
 
I'm Not Afraid Of Death
No More. Not Scared
Of Spiders. Not Scared
Of The Dark. But One
Thing I Am Scared Of
Is Losing You.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Out Of My Life
 
You've Been Gone For A While
And I'm Starting To Wonder.
Maybe You Got Hit By A Car
But Will That Ever Happen?
Your Probably With That
Girl I Hate And Want Killed.
But I Guess You Don't Belong
To Me, And You Can Do Anything
You Want.  I WON'T Care What
Happens To You As Long As Your
Out Of My Life.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Promise
 
I promised you i wouldn't cry,
that was a promised that was broken.
When it happened, i cried right after.
You thought i looked happy i guess that act always works, but inside i was
crying. And all i can think about is you, everywhere i go i see you when i close
my eyes. i see hearts everywhere, love songs when ever the radio is on. And i
don't know what I'm doing.
I think I'm in love with you, but something stop us. And here we are, I'm on one
side of a fire while your on the other. We can see each other perfectly, but soon
your going to turn away and walk. Because theres no use to wait for me. I try to
scream, but my voice isn't heard, I'm not loud enough. Or you don't love me
enough to care to hear. I'm screaming so loud but you or anyone is not going to
hear me. I feel so silent, i feel so cold without your warmth, and theres no
reason for me to stay. But somehow i find a reason to push on, because maybe
in the end their will be a chance for you and me. Maybe just maybe we will be
free together again like we used to be.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Realized
 
I realized something.
maybe it was yesterday, maybe today.
I realized I'm nothing like you.
I'm glad I'm not.
because i don't want to be you.
you like to push people down.
hurt them.
now you realized why i don't love you anymore.
Have your finally realized that i am over you.
That I am in love with someone else.
Will you understand?
Maybe if you weren't so mean.
I would still love you.
God, ain't that a lie?
I'm done with you.
I'm over you.
I love him, not you.
You lost me, and you will not get me back.
So remember one of these days your are
going to wake up and realize you lost something.
lost something important, and realize you did
a stupid move, I'm over you theres no apologizes
I'm gone, better not miss me because I'm not coming back.
Never again, you lost me and I'm gone.
                               -BeautifulNightmare-
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Reason I'M Still Alive
 
Your the reason I'm still alive.
Your the reason I still want to live.
When you smile it makes my heart go wild.
So say those 3 words, 'I Love You.'
And I'll be alright.
I told you that i think i love you.
And you replied with I know I Love you.
And I couldn't help but smile, that tiny smile.
You love me for who I am, and I thank god for that.
I can tell everything to you, and I mean everything.
Tonight, I just want to be in your arms forever.
That's the only place i want to be, so stare into
my blue eyes and tell me again that you love me.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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So Sorry
 
I'm listening to a song
you probabaly hate
me for listening to.
Its so sad and reminds
me of you, that day i
screamed and cried.
I can't take it anymore!
I hate myself yet again,
take a sip of the beer.
And I pray I'll make it
to the next day.
I'll Grabbed the gun
from my desk and put
it to my head, i'll close
my eyes and dream
about the day you were
with me. I'm too scared
I put the gun away and cry
again..I'll take the pills that'll
put me to sleep and hope
i'll be in  Heaven or Hell
with you
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Today Is The Day 3
 
Today is the day where i show everyone
I'm okay. Today is the day where i show
them i can make it. Today is the day
where i get to be me and not what
someone else wants me to be.
Today is the day i prove to everyone.
I can take the pain, no matter what.
I'll take your hatred, I'll take your sadness,
and I'll take your pain.
Because that's why i am here, to make you
feel better. But in the end will there be someone
to help me though the day when I'm all of these things?
Questions i can't get answers too, So i'll just wait and
see. But for now, i'll act like i'm alright.
                                         -BeauitfulNightmare-
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Together
 
Do you see me now?
is it clear?
That i'm in love with you?
And now you know.
you knew for awhile.
Because you were the one to start it.
You love me, and i fell in love with you.
So its a happy ending for both of us.
but something stop us.
but we still try nothing can stop us.
but maybe only death.
Because we want the other to move on.
But for now theres no one leaving,
we will make it though.
we'll be together for awhile.
don't you worry about us.
i'll worry about you.
because you and him.
weren't meant to be.
and its fake in the end.
and you soon will find that out.
because its true.
you think its not.
but hey i shouldn't worry its your life ain't mine.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Told
 
I TOLD YOU BEFORE
I WAS FINE, BUT
YOU SEEMED  NOT
TO UNDERSTAND
WHAT I  SAID. NOW
HERE WE ARE TRAPPED
AND SOON TO BE DEAD.
AND WHO IS BLAME,
THE PERSON IS IN THE
SAME ROOM AS ME.
SOMETIMES I WONDER,
IF I SHOULD BUT A GUN
TO YOUR HEAD OR MINE?
I MEAN SOMETIMES I THINK
YOU ARE LOOKING RIGHT THOUGH
ME. YOUR BLIND TO SEE, WHAT
I REALLY AM.
IT'S HARD TO SAY, BUT I'LL TELL YOU
ANYWAYS YOU SCREWED UP AND
IT'S TIME TO PAY FOR WHAT YOU'VE
DONE.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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True Love
 
We used to hate each other.
but hey thats not forever.
here we are together.
and were holding hands.
wonder what they'll say.
the first time i touched you.
was great. and I only know that feeling now.
you have to be there.
there with me.
i can't be with no one with out you.
your my one and only.
and you know that too.
thats so great.
and in the end we won't fall apart because that ain't us.
were lovers non stop and we'll never give up.
were not like the others.
Because they broke up.
and here we are, still together.
This is year 2 and we still love each other.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Wrong
 
Don't tell me you wanna die
Cause i know its not true
Until that day i found you,
you slit your wrists right in
front of the mirror.
You screamed with pain
but no one heard you
cause you were all alone
I guess i shouldn't of said
those words i should
of took you seriously
but i didn't because I
knew you wouldn't do it
but i was wrong so wrong.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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Yet Again
 
Your Everything I Hate,
And Losing Control
I've Lost The Game
I Have Failed You
Yet Again.
I Thought I Could
Show You But I
Was Wrong.
Throw Me In A River
And See If I Drown.
 
Sharlotte Wallace
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